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Newsletter of the American Clan Gregor Society

From the Desk of the Chieftain...
The Council of Scottish Clans and
Associations (COSCA) reports on
its website that it was formed in
1976 at the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games in North Carolina
for the purpose of supporting
Scottish Clan organizations and
preserving Scottish heritage https://
www.cosca.scot/. ACGS is one of
its members and our own
hereditary Chief, is one of its
Honorary Trustees. Sir Malcolm
MacGregor of MacGregor and his
wife Lady MacGregor will be
attending this fourth annual Scottish
Clan and Family Caucus in April
17-19, 2015 at Historic Rural Hill,
North Carolina, in conjunction with
the Loch Norman Games, just north
of Charlotte. The schedule for the
caucus includes these additional
special guests: Scotland’s Lord
Lyon King of Arms, Dr. Joseph
Morrow; Dr. Bruce Durie, a wellknown Scottish historian,
author,and genealogist; the
Chairman of the Society of Scottish
Armigers, and two professors of
Nordic – Celtic history. It promises
to be a very interesting and
rewarding weekend in which to
participate.

Newsletter Editor
Adrienne Tomkins
acgs.adri@gmail.
com

One of my favorite conferences to
attend is in my own back yard, Salt
Lake City. Now in its fifth year,
RootsTech Conference https://
rootstech.org claims to be the
largest family history conference in
the world. The information presented
here dovetails easily into our mission
statement to preserve our heritage.

For More Clan information please
visit our website at:
http://www.acgsus.org
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The views and opinions expressed in any of
the articles within this publication are not
necessarily the views or opinions of the ACGS
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Scottish Word Quiz
1. To be wordly weary, to have
fought to a standstill?
a. forfochten.
b. stravaig.
c. puffed oot.
d. dumfoonert.
2. A house sparrow?
a. a plook.
b. a skip.
c. a spug.
d. a wirrock.
3. One's armpit?
a. your spurtle.
b. your oxter.
c. your jag.
d. your flech.
4. What would you call a nice
muddy puddle?
a. Bawbee
b. Dub
c. Dirk
d. Ploo
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From the Desk of the
Chieftain...
and others of the Glengyle house
(cont. from p. 1)
Digital afterlife…. One of the really
interesting classes I attended was
“Four Steps to Your Digital Afterlife”
by John V. Wylie, based on the
book by Donald T. Hawkins
“Personal Archiving: Preserving Our
Digital Heritage“. This concept
directly impacts ACGS and its
record keepers.
1] Curate your files now and as you
create new ones
2] Archive your files in formats
usable 30 years from now
3] Recruit and legally declare a
“Digital Heir” to continue navigating
your archive

Summer in
Scotland

4] Preserve by Proliferation through
a durable sharing plan. If your own
family records were to be lost or
destroyed, how would you expect
ACGS to participate in restoring
that information to you and your
family? I would greatly appreciate
hearing from at least three dozen
members about their expectations if
they or one of their descendants
wishes to research their own family
and stories from within our ACGS
archives. The only digitized material
right now on line and available to
the public is in our archives at the
University of Baltimore. These are
our publications – the yearbooks
and recent newsletters. See
separate article about the Librarian
Search for links.

Being from Scotland, I love the
summer. It's my favourite day of
the year.

The search for bonafide
descendants of Rob Roy
MacGregor (1671-1734)

5. To be mouldy, damp and past
its best?
a. moudie.
b. foosty.
c. lowse.
d. skew whiff.
Reprinted with permission from Alan
Scott of http://stooryduster.co.uk/.
Check out Stooryduster for the
“word of the day” and fun comics.

of MacGregors continues under
the watchful eye of Professor
Richard McGregor, the
administrator of the MacGregor
surname DNA Project at
FamilyTree DNA company. A
goodly number of MacGregor
families have that claim of descent
as part of their own family folklore,
but providing sources/documents
to prove the lineage back to the
early 1700’s can be a much
different story. Vital records and
church records are not too hard to
find back to late 1700’s but
because of the proscription and
other events in Scotland, earlier
than that requires the skills of a
serious sleuth.
What does bonafide mean for this
search, besides a documented
paper trail? Candidate must be
male for the Y chromosome DNA
testing and have a MacGregor
surname or other continuing alias
name such as Campbell or
Drummond. A responder could be
female who is related to a
qualifying male to participating in
the testing.
Should a reader believe they might
qualify and have such
documentation, or have questions,
please contact Professor Richard
McGregor at
richardmcgregor1@yahoo.co.uk or
Lois Ann Garlitz at
loisann@burgoyne.com.
Thanks to the many of you who
responded to the Gathering survey
from the Assistant Chieftain sent to
members with their dues notices.

Answers: 1:a. 2:c. 3:b. 4:b.
5:b.
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Dues and Donations Notices
by Bruce Whyte, Treasurer

All members would have
recently received a Dues Notice
and/or a Donation Request. No
doubt you noticed that the
Donation section has been
changed. The Bylaws, as
passed by the membership at
the Gathering in St. Louis last
year, defined the roles of the
Society and of the Trustees
more clearly.
Specifically, the Harry and Edith
Blunt Scholarship Fund and the
Marshall Magruder Library Fund
were placed under the auspices
of the Trustees and their Charity
and Education Fund. In addition,
it was explained in the Notice
that the MacGregor Antiquities
Fund and the In Memoriam
Fund were also placed under
the C&E Fund of the Trustees.
As such, all donations to these
Funds are now tax deductible. If
any member donates more than
$50, they will receive a tax
deduction statement from the
Treasurer the next year.
During the last year we also
started accepting PayPal
payments for members’ dues
and/or donations. At the same

time we have been considering
changing the databases we use. As
a result, some of you who paid via
PayPal may inadvertently have
been sent dues notices that
suggest you did not pay last year. If
that applies to you, just let the
Treasurer know and it will be
corrected.
Please make a donation to any one or
all of these funds
ALL DONATIONS TO ANY OF THESE
C&E FUNDS ARE FULLY TAX
DEDUCTIBLE AS CONTRIBUTIONS
to our Charity & Education Fund,
which is a certified 501(c)(3) Entity
Recognized by the Internal Revenue
Service
Please send separate checks for dues
and each separate fund
Charity and Education Fund (C&E)
Amount enclosed
$ _______________
Magruder Library Fund (C&E)
Amount enclosed
$ _______________
In Memoriam (C&E)
Amount enclosed
$ _______________

Quarterly Book Review

The previous Macgregor Antiquities
Fund is included in the Charity and
Education Fund

DID YE KEN?
(Did You Know)?
By Randy Walker – RDC
“Scotland is named after a
Gaelic tribe who originally came
from Ireland. They were the
Gaels, and they settled in what
we know as Scotland from the
early fifth century or sixth
century onward, migrating first
into the Scottish islands and
from there to the mainland.” …
Scottish Miscellany by Jonathen
Green.

by Randy Walker

This is the first of a series of short book reviews related to books about Scottish heritage and history as well as
books about MacGregor heritage and history. Each quarter there will be a review of a book that is available in
bookstores or from Amazon that might interest our membership.
Chasing The Frontier – Scots – Irish In Early America by Larry J. Hoefling – iUniverse, Inc.
Mr. Hoefling is a former newspaper reporter and Radio/TV Broadcaster. He has received national journalism
awards from Columbia University and the Scripps-Howard Media Foundation. He currently works as a freelance
writer.
The vast majority of Americans who have a Scottish heritage are Scots – Irish. This book tells the story of the
Scots-Irish, their struggles and their achievements in America. They founded communities from the
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia to North Carolina and points west as this nation grew and expanded sea to sea.
Many of these immigrants from Scotland by way of Northern Ireland are named in Mr. Hoefling’s book. Who
knows one of your ancestors may be listed on the pages of this book.
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The Games
Season Has
Begun!

By Randy Walker

The origins of the Highland Games
can be traced back to the 11th
Century. King Malcolm the third, who
ruled Scotland from 1058 to 1093,
organized an event to find the fastest
and strongest men in the kingdom to
carry his messages across the land.
From this event what we now call the
Highland Games evolved. All over
the United States, Canada, Scotland,
Australia, New Zealand, and
Germany, yes, even Germany, these
ancient games (with some modern
touches of course) continue to be
held throughout the year.
Already this year ACGS has had a
Clan Tent presentation at two
Highland Games in Florida. The Area
Deputy Chieftains are busy packing
tubs and boxes, and “checking their
lists” to make sure they have each
item needed to make the very best
presentation possible at the Highland
Games where they participate.
If you have not been to a Highland
Game recently I encourage you to
find out where ACGS has a presence
and go out to support and perhaps
give a helping hand to one of the
many hard working and very
dedicated Area Deputy Chieftains
who are the public face of our
society.
Empty areas: ACGS still needs
representatives for Florida (north
and south), New York,
Pennsylvania (west), and Ohio.
Please contact Randy Walker if
you have questions or an interest
randolph-walker@sbcglobal.net

Meet the New Area Deputy
Chieftains by Lois Ann Garlitz
The Society has new Area Deputy Chieftains in Northern CA, Montana,
Northern TX, Missouri, Kentucky, Mississippi, and NC. Two additional
members of the Society have stepped forward in Florida and are under
consideration to be ADCs as this article goes to press.
•
Adrienne Tomkins resides in Walnut Creek, CA, represents
Northern California area
•
Robert E. Young, resides in Long Beach, MS, and represents the
South (Mississippi) area
•
May Byrd Ewell resides in Winston-Salem, NC representing North
Carolina area
•
Janice Kay Britt resides in Wingo, KY, representing the Heartland
area (Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana)
•
Jeanne L. Lehr, resides in St. Louis, Missouri and will represent
Missouri (east) with Highway 63 being the dividing line between East
and West Missouri areas.
•
Vida Ann Walker Anderson resides in Missoula, Montana and will
represent Mountain NW area (Montana, Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Wyoming – very few members in this area)
•
James L. Ford resides in Irving Texas and will represent
Southwest Central North (Texas North and Oklahoma).
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Area Deputy Chieftain Reports
Janice Britt (Kentucky): The date
for this years Glasgow Highland
game is May 29th - May 31st. Just
found out the dates.
Plans are in the works for me and
mine to attend the Glasgow
Highland Games in Glasgow,
Kentucky. The event is scheduled
the last of May and the first week of
June of each year at the Barren
Rivers State Park. All plans are not
yet final but will let you know more
as time nears.I am glad to represent
our Clan as the new ADC of
Kentucky.Thoughts are possibly in
the works to look into attending the
Kentucky Renaissance Days at
Eminence Ky. They have maded
plans to have Clan tents and any
and all Clans are invited. Other
plans are to attend Grandfather
Mountain and of course our regular
gathering.
Adrienne Tomkins (Northern
California): The Sonora Celtic Faire
was held March 6-8th, at the Mother
Lode Fairgrounds in Sonora,
California. This was our first
representation at this event in its 29year history. The ACGS tent
received quite a few visitors and
many inquiries about membership.
The Caledonian Club of
Sacramento’s 135th Annual
"Friendly Games" will be held at the
Yolo County Fairgrounds in
Woodland, CA on April 25-26, 2015.
Scott MacGregor (Colorado): A
Fifty-One Year Tradition Ends. In
January it was announced that the
Rocky Mountain Highlands Games

will be relocated from our
customary locale at the Highlands
Heritage Ranch in the Denver
metro area to Snowmass,
Colorado. Way back in 1963, the
St. Andrew Society of Colorado
hosted their first annual Colorado
Scottish Festival and Rocky
Mountain Highland Games on the
sports field at the Colorado School
of Mines in Golden. It was a hot
day when various clans set up

tables along the track at the base
of the stadium. Our Colorado
State Deputy Chieftain, Frederic
Pannebaker a (well known
person among the Denver news
media) set up the ACGS table and
was assisted by our New Mexico
SDC, Jim Allensworth. It didn't
take Fred long to realize how
much more comfortable it would
be to have a canopy over the table
to provide much needed shade.
Jim quickly went into Golden and
purchased a canopy. Quickly
other clans followed Fred and
Jim's example and acquired their
own canopies, thus the ACGS was
credited with hosting the very first
'Clan Tent' of these games. The
ACGS has hosted a tent at
everyone of these games ever

since. These games became so
successful that it wasn't too many
years later that they outgrew the
facilities available in Golden and
relocated to the newly developed
upscale community of Highlands
Ranch on the south side of Denver.
There it remained and continued to
grow. But as the area grow, so did
the costs of doing business, but as a
non-profit organization the SASC
could not raise their prices without
driving away many of the very
people they wished to serve. So
after the last three years of operating
in the 'red', the SASC was faced with
a major decision, either cancel the
games or find a new venue.
Thus this year, these games will
move to Snowmass Village.
Snowmass is popular ski resort in
the winter and the locals decided
they wanted to add a major attraction
for the summer time. It would
undoubtedly be a beautiful location,
but Snowmass is a three hour drive
from Denver. That would require me
and our tent volunteers to face the
heavy weekend traffic of mountain
seekers as well as the cost of over
night accommodations. For those of
us working stiffs with families, it
poses a significant imposition. Even
though my family has a mountain
cabin, it is still more than two and a
half hour drive each way from our
cabin to Snowmass. So I am
reluctantly canceling our attendance
at these games this year. Should
another member of the ACGS wish
to host a tent at these games, and
with the approval of our Chieftain
and Ranking Deputy Chieftain, they
can contact me for further
information and support. (cont. p. 6)
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ADC Reports Cont.
(Cont. from p. 5). That said, I am
happy to announce that we will in
attendance again this year at the
Long's Peak Scottish Festival at
Estes Park, Sep 10-13. And, since
we were declared the Best Clan of
the Games last year, we will have
that very impressive, large, heavy,
trophy displayed in our tent during
these games. For those of you that
attended our Annual Gathering in
Denver in 2001, you will probably
remember the trophy being
on display . This is a major
accomplishment which we have won
four times since this award was
begun in 1990. We won it in1999,
2001, 2003 and 2014. With 98 clans
and over 70,000 attendees, I think we
have much to be proud of. Hope to
see you there.

**Still Searching for a Librarian**
One of our quite valuable assets as a lineagebased, historical preservation society is our
archives, currently housed in the Langsdale
Library’s Special Collections at the University
of Baltimore. The position of ACGS Librarian,
as our liaison with Special Collections
manager Ben Blake, is currently vacant and
the Council is searching for a member
volunteer to fill that vital role. In addition, part
of your responsibility would be to maintain an
inventory of ACGS property that is housed in
our climate-controlled storage unit, and to
receive and process new inventory that is
appropriately part of our archives at the
Library.
Because of its location and the expectation
that our Librarian will visit these archives from
time-to-time, it is suggested that a new
Librarian live within easy driving distance of
Baltimore, Maryland. To view our collection,
go to http://cdm16352.contentdm.oclc.org/
cdm/ref/collection/p16352coll2/id/25 for the 26
page catalog of the non-digitized materials
and to http://ubalt.libguides.com/acgs to view
the digitized collection of publications.
If you love history, its preservation, and
perpetuating its message, your willingness to
serve our society in the position would be
much appreciated. For more detail, please
contact Lois Ann Garlitz
loisann@burgoyne.com

Activities for Autumn

“The Historic Scotland app is your one-stop
shop for information on Scotland’s iconic historic
attractions.
Packed with essential information and beautiful
imagery for Historic Scotland’s 78 manned properties
- including admission price, opening times, facilities
and travel - this guide will help you research your next
holiday or simply plan a day trip with the kids.
Intuitive and easy to use, the Historic Scotland app
allows you to search by region or interest, with best
for categories such as ‘families’, ‘gardens’, ‘picnics’
and ‘military history’ to choose from. You can also
view all attractions on an interactive map of Scotland.
Not sure where you want to go? The app includes
event information, articles and itinerary features, with
new content added regularly to provide a source of
inspiration. A view of Historic Scotland on Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram gives you the latest ‘social
buzz’ all in one place.”
http://www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/appsupport
For Android and iOS
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NEW ARDCHOILLE EDITOR:
ADRIENNE TOMKINS
After many years of EXCELLENCE
in editing our newsletter, Lori
Connery chose to step down and
allow another member the joy and
fun of taking on this responsibility.
We heartily thank Lori for her
years of service.

And I Thank you all for allowing
me the opportunity to serve the
ACGS in this capacity.
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO
CONTACT ADRIENNE at
ACGS.ADRI@GMAIL.COM with any
contributions for the
newsletter, as well as comments
on the new layout, and
suggestions for content you'd
like to see in future issues

Phone: 218-489-7120
emali:kids.daycare@gmail.com
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Now blooms the lily by the bank,
The primrose down the brae; The
hawthorn's budding in the glen, The
milkwhite is the slae
Now Nature hangs her mantle green
On every blooming tree, And spreads
her sheets o' daisies white Out o'er
the grassy lea.
by Robert Burns,
Lament of Mary Queen of Scots
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